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Managing money Worksheet 20  

Name: __________________________________ Class:___________

Observation protocol 

1. Watch the film “Managing money”.
 a) Using the analysis matrix, make a note of key points on the main terms used in the various sections 

while you are watching.
 b) Compare your notes with your partner’s.
 c) In small groups or in front of the class, take turns explaining one of these terms without actually 

naming it. The person who guesses it correctly goes next.

Part 1: Budgeting

Book money

Account statement Overview of a bank account on a cut-off date listing incoming and 
outgoing payments

Budget plan Overview of income and expenditure

Financial assets Consists of cash and book money

Non-financial assets Things your money is tied up in, e.g. a house, car or a laptop

Part 2: Investing money

Savings account Secure option to invest money

Share A security with which you acquire a share in a company

Price gain Difference between the buying and the selling price if the price of a 
share rises

Dividend Share in the profit that a company generates in a year

Return Amount of income, e.g. price gains and dividends (minus all costs)

Risk Likelihood of getting the money you have invested back (security)

Bond Lending money with a fixed maturity and interest rate

Mutual funds Invest money in various securities and real estate (to even out price 
risks)

Part 3: Paying with money

Payment methods Options for paying

Contactless payments Paying using a mobile phone and app by “holding” the device up to 
the payment terminal

Credit card Card used to pay, where spending is not debited to the account 
immediately

Security Don’t let anyone see your PIN and account data, watch out for  
irregularities at ATMs
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Part 4: Borrowing money

Loan Money one borrows from the bank

Interest Money you pay to the bank for a loan

Annual percentage 
rate of charge

Interest rate showing the total of what you have to pay back for a loan 
including all fees

Creditworthiness/
credit rating

Likelihood that a borrower will be able to repay a loan; a regular 
income, for instance, has a positive impact

Overdraft loan Facility allowing you to overdraw your account, depends on monthly 
income, very high interest rates

Instalment loan Loan that is repaid in instalments, must be applied for

2. Jot down any remaining questions or other aspects.


